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a 
rel oi citprdur fp 

Sedicraie M wissen 
aca ye tet afta ee a a ie 
IPR & Tein cea aa 
A 36 als waa & fatter 

TSS Ha cht CTT fear | J 
Me A aedeae bh SATA 
Afar S aren ad FS at feat 
ak ST ar a yy 
are wR casa a 
MHA Ct 

os Te Aa A Tera 
Hea Ba GS ARG Wa A 
25 AUS VI Hh HTS HAT HT 
wart fa sik aa a 
TAMARA Fey, SISTA SRT 
Aafia wea ager 
oe wl sgied Wt feat | sa 
FRR RSH Hel fer sast 4 
Up Ua Tie A SAT S Sel cat 
AU rae Sag S fee HS At 
SM YS GE | SS Het few 

feat Hl SAAT S cl SA ART : 
ST TST | 

aii 

ia Pika’ ta 

me A ae f Tear cea aad dw a after arardt are eC Tia a nna wes Prema rca ha 

ve 

waded “1 Foret 
“ad 112 cii-a feperr 

dslee M Wiftaieer 
SRAM oh GSTAA FAST Cet 
GX A GHAR a sai 
fRreata war faeea-srret 112 
cia frarl Wieatax Gat & 
Ufere, SATA Gat, Taree 
ai fret at aroer & fra 

  

- ‘A 
yk ‘ x ® 

  

Fey Mediz F 

oT at STAI SEAT ged wed UY Up aal A 
fae Hac 112 SIA HK Wt ae A Wal ae al ade A 

él oe HM a USeh aed 
erat A Her fe wed a Wat Sl Fea A siete 

AMR cht Gla Gad HAT fal & eded eh Ht waz 
WF MAR Ht Weta FI Aes 
SOM Hel, Sharon wT fareara SSM FATT fer OfeTas SAR 
sua-farat (fae), «Saree : . Wwe ama AA a 
(aR), wat (eral), fa eqacias YARad fea suse at cra 12 was (Walsh) Ht Ga A 
Ta (SIAM) SIR STAT Ol SI he C1 SS Hel fH «Pasi Lai Feit aT 
Tarai (SIAR) OR Tent dA tap H awe sere well way are sd fw sh 4 oo 
oiga ¢ ak Ue saa 
Cruces, al & YARRA 
ST Si Usa H Wet ah 

ee eidifdie 

Tanta seme ee Gran okera a ak gen Hatt 
saat frare de aR wea Fy aa al teas 
(WEAR) HI st sates fon, A Aeg HoT 

  

SRT YS He fears | at A 
WSsh Wh ale HA HI 
A Ht a SI 

VoHISV of vide -cHediz F 
CON Gate feoi Are OO 
sierm wasiet q sewaseta 
SUR & Wa Ys UH AA A 
SAYA STAT fatet A BTA 
Gl CTA Ga fet STF A | SPT USHA 
4 HAR uel F taar ai HE ST aR 
BR SATA & Gest sit sR Gh Uap 
cath ated Se AT Hr PA fear | 
sitter gai 4 act fer Waste 

afeekat A sae-aea yfera sik 
aH Tel Ht Testa FT AAA Hr 
SATA GH BAIT Selle A Sl LAAT TT 
Ba Ul 4 Ba Ha > 
Fpifechs Wye Bae Ueieels & et ae 
Sled Beant Haat sar sacdet- 
faa ae nfafatat A saat afea 
Gferrat & fer ated fat a up 
feq ae UR WS Sl FA SAR at 
Wale Saat sess 311(2)(A) & 
ded Gare ae St eH, fra deat ag 
Sra Feat Sct SI 

os Gt Hal FH frei ursse 
hao he vicl Y 7 Hal Hew 

ZErUI AVITATa WER Yat ary 
fren Siet F Gd fea (SSX CAT) 
hdl Wel Veal oe fas, TAH sie Het 
fad osex SSH HT ARR BI TG! Ofera 
7 SMA Sl Fe SIH tl Up OfeTa 

STENT A Far few Vara Wet UTAEaTS 
Rea fret Ferra fad va a 
Prana Hieat & GAR St oh ket ae 
TAR heal Bl HSAs & fae aS TAM 
TR Te STAT BPS fewar A S| 

BAT A Ora Set WET AAT SI TB | 
Yat ASU Weal ch Yat Paw fret sat 
fae et A TAT 100 Het de SS 
SAA Hh AA GAT GEM HLA S| 

wT et Ud seal at Wea 

  

  

ajacizae vray ser 
site h Ut A rect ay al ake Sa aK 
Wt SRT SHAT SH HRT AAA Ht fay 
wel & & War se a fara wits 
Twat ere WS se, ASR, Va at 
taf BK SR let SEIT SH UA TAM 
SITY, TANG SI Cat PAST Hl TAA 
al Yes Bel A al fah Paradt AF 
Sha $8 SRA SRT WerHiet ST HSS 
FOC fea TT SAT OR MT A HRA 

Real Valet Hie ch slaera A 
CMA Gat Get Cal Sal Sa Waa AT 

Yel | 

  

© arses fiver we Gt Se | HR oe aT 
dm fectiter ae te te wat vet tt 
fh Hes Gel FSR siz [ HT 
Gl Saad Ta Hl STARA ett | 

We TAG Be AeA YAS HS AT 
wear sete Fata wa a sect 
Ft & afer Fass Ta BT 4.30 aS TS 
Ws TANG Hl TA ALAS, MA 5S Ast eT 
AUST A MF HT AS S AST ASTM HT 
wy fear asais H sitifear Hier h 
SM Fes Ta Sarat A SoC Sh GTA 
HSER 12 aA ATT AR TT 

OAS Te S| SAT Waa & fe 
Aaa A ALAR SRT IS St TAL 

feat Taser & ory a we A get 
olf ahaa A te | SS Het fee 
wae OR UM Fel S Set Brae, 
wie 4a, Fa set wa sik 
fase 4 Ugat a SRT & 
wae SA Fed aod hfe 
Cat Gat cet A RMT area 
aet dst S then, frag sa we 

Bar a fh 6-7 feat F a 10 
TA aifeas Waa sik 
met 3 aga teh Sager eI 
Hl Wars fear Slatin Hx sit 
SA he CASH Tae 

Be A Hel fe aa Sa VT 
aad Hi fe ARG sie We 
THAR Ha aa F Up 
oath ol SRA & PRT Fey 
all SA Get fH VIPAT 18 
ae S after sry cit a 
fa gee cree at 
TAT Ht S Bi SA Gael Sept 
ary ae | 

el Sa A A OT TE 
ert aie 4 fect art ar ah 
frafaa temnfsal art Gare 
dg 1 UY 4 tad aeat at 

AGIs UL Hida cic Asal af 
Bl dicdl AH Hl Sicildoi 
qas @ Usiftaise 

Wy WaT A fase sh Fat six 
wie & ake Aar 
wet 4 WAAR Hl STF Bl 

cal Sik chal fem pia US Fel ST 
19 Fes F YS Sl Le Fae GA 
A sarat | 

Get 4 ast Fas H Tet 
ya FH Gareaial GHA FT 
aalfia axed BU Her fe sa A 
Wada ARR Ale! A Ga 
are @, dela sik Sher at 
wad A Ant ahs Se @, Tater 
fred at adi a at saat lad 
Sot ae Tea S fee AM Ht Sa 
Gt lett Ss MT a SI SSH AMT 
opel fh Aidt, sil Fe Het Ga 
Foe & fee SS act WA let 
pl Get at, fac area Get F Sat 
cnt & fae ster Fed Hist 

oT feats 
Se cat fear fer Teter, 

She, west Facisx Si ST 
da ot aid 314 ares at 
ued F aet a Ms S Ae Atel 
ear 4 ga4 He GF 25 we 

MAA AA AAS AMT hOB 
ayer ta AM Ww ert 
Terfsat Hl Ga HE eT S| 
sat gaan a ot at ot | 
ST Ht WS SI 

SR tad 4 wear at 
aan fee terrSt GST 06317 
HaAPAR-He arene = 

TAIT 9 Ges a, erst Get 
06318 HI-H APART 
aes CIT 12 Fors 4, 
Teast GET 02687 Age 
dere fgaeier Cet 1 
Were U, test GSAT 02688 

ASHTS- HSS feurettech TTA 
16 Fors HF, toms! Get 
05733 Hicen-ayda ehh 

Ub hes H Ale 
Ualel a ae afeci 

foreacie 
Wad aaiera sete et 
(etal) 4 Gira ar APTITST 
sae F oT ART 18 
FRc SIT H ATA Aen Sr 
FIA feat S| AAS SANT Ht 
BAe Up BUS SITY Stent WS 
Sl Ae Ot OA VT 21 

wate & ier Saaz 
TAR aes & SAR APTATST 

HF cast we exe Gara & At 
Wr ot Wetter srtert fact 
ZI Fa Ae A fra alee 
Se St Taner Peat oe ASAT 
aU Alem Vert Ht ay Het 
Rt) wate A aes gare A 
BUT ARN AlSAS STA ATTN 
Al MPa sr Frege frat a 
AMR & fact Sart H arent 
Wz arrest F weet A ora 
Sree eer a a rae 

su av 12 Radaz ai ation 

ic (aN) 2021 al Usain 
a ech @ wiftaieen 

ar a A 12 fader al aifas-19 
Wielniet Hl UI xd BE Ale (si) 
2021 What sraifsta cet St) Are 
(ast) 2021 & few araca wirar 

TGA GAT, GAS HS, UST aT six ATTA BWA WAS Te Vad at 

a eane sIeut fear Fal ciao oy bee an coh oe | pola feat A 
ale! of Uae wat + ae afte set 
ae feect aad Sar da 4 a areas ctl colt Rent Hat TAs 
TAR, OF Ud Setary Ua Aa Wat 4 SAH Sd VU Tar few 12 
HUST Fal HT TEM VET He fers | fader ai Ale Wan & eR SRT 
TATA HATS Gh Ga SAR. Ut. TAT SAR Wears & ast Fal ar ores fear 
aa ARS afteankal J saat tara TET | 

fear ea A AA Vet HA A a fen dat wig waa A Her, 
Tara Hara URAL A wep wen it aaste St & AMS Bl Yaa 
IAT | SS Hales a Geel Ge aR Ua 

ORAR Hea Hares FH USs Hat F | Sa 
AAR RR See sat ent es & ferw 
Wat ASE Alel HT aTare feat six Get A 2020 F saat fru me 3862 anal ob 
el fe fact ard aot F Tata Hares ool G Fee STITT | 
Whe AYA He foe S|   oe & fay, fA wet A Wen 

  

aritsra ot sre, Saeet Se 155 B fers, Wert hei F ast sesicant at wT 
FSAT 198 Hr St Me Sl Wan Hei St Ha Aleh Ver fear se! UT sie RMT H ALE Sled H ALAS 

TSR, 
eke waa wie, Age then wit A se Wen a 

SFad AST HT aL Tt AIST SAS 21 
le (asi) 2021 at Want 4 aioe aia fecein & sa fava cola cared area a tt 

Welnia FI West Yad a bh sod oie al at yfafead fear o.¢.. 

gaa at aad A ofs 
Usieniid & ye al dale 
ae & fae ae Uti 
facies Ot GIA sta 834 ST 
@ AN SFA SIGH BI WR we 
fied we Het SF Ba He ct 

  

Tee 
Se Gel fe at act A 

el A fee SR SSM Us Seat 
ere & ard (Stateh) A STAT 
al Sct @, dl saa Bt alet 

i 15,000 axis Su Ht Gara SPM, 
reareHl Adele ¢ fem Sa AST a 
AT Ah ATM Up Ares RS 
Sue Gl FA SEs Sl Alal WA 
OS ARI Ga SA steal sal Wet 
et 4 ad ad od sina a 
WSq BGR Fl SH SI 

aya ad 21 se oer fr | Fr & fa 

afecrstt cat fifa SAT SPT 
Adist ara Fr aaa a sat 
pM eh aa pe prpen 

  

aa & fat aa ad a 
Fed AH Fel SF Ae S| SAH 

' few afecsitt at fafera ax 

  

TRE PT SRT BI 
Se aH fay a aed 

HT Si ST SATS St EU HET 
; fe UA afed He Cai H each 

SI 26 Wore S, terms} TIT oe ifs | 
TEM 05734 SAAR- Heer Sah Aca WATS TSA Sei Slelilen ae Ht Her few 
era Cet 29 Were 4, 03435 Hiciel CISsd-Sie fae | AMAT Usal al SAT- 
TearTSt Se 05715 feist -Aalfe SAR Sse 27 a TTT Gate, ST HET aS HE, 
SBR ware Fd fea Serer aH aie ters} Het 03436 0 cid TART Wa see fH fh 
23 Fels U SR ters Get ae faeR- Ae SSA RA I a See Pafat 
05716 STA ferris aae A Urafee GAR Veet 28 faa Fel SPT SSA Het fe at 
dH fer Pet 26 Fors Hee AH Aes TT ars at Gaara WTA HUT | 

ACE EDUTREND LIMITED izle 

é ais a ad 
Col: BISVAV 

ag fee aR at Safad 
areat cet ar cart feat 
Aisa THRU (SETA) 

ayy St WT Wert A 
ent 4 ats ae ST FT 

Pele G21 SSA Ga Bt 
pel fem stot frat ot ale ar 

TAH & fea sgt At Sz, 
ith A Gear et Gea es 

Se GR F ater Ht fe 
feet vt me ch unfen 

TH Aeal @, afer BX IR WS 
ATT ST Fae ero! WA A 
int Ht creel S ae Hx a 
TRUER Fede! 

am ¢ fe ea A aR 
FR SHAN Chl GA eT A 
Ha Th 776 Sled GH Ala St 
Fars | ASTAU  Aface Sa 
SRM Gad Sarel fae A 115, 
fecett F 109, See West A 79 
aR Usa Set F 62 Stet 
4 av a tad 21 saa 
Wed 16 VA Hl SWAT 4 
garean a fee Gat cet A 730 
SER Hl TT ST HT S|     
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CIN: L29299DL1993PLC201811 
Regd. Office: A-7/6, Jhilmil Industrial Area, Shahdara, New Delhi-110095 

Webslte: www.aceedutrend.co.In Emall-ID:csaceIndla@gmall.com Contact No. 011-49879687 

NOTICE OF 27" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, BOOK CLOSURE & 
REMOTE E-VOTING INFORMATION 

NOTICEis hereby given that the 27" Annual General Meeting (AGM) of Ace Edutrend Limited (the 
Company) will be held through video conferencing (“VC”/other audio visual means (“OAVM”) on 
Thursday, the 5"August, 2021 at 03:00 PM to transact the ordinary business as set out in the 
Notice of the AGM. The Notice of AGM, Annual Report forthe financial year ended March 31, 2021 
and remote e-voting details have been sentin electronic mode to all the members whose email ID 
are registered with the Company/RTA/Depository Participants. The detail of completion of email 
of the notices to the Shareholdersis 12"July, 2021. 
In case you have not registered with the Company/Depository, please follow below instructions to 

register your email ID for obtaining annual report for FY 2020-21 and login details for e-voting: 
Physical Holding: Send a request to Registrar and Share Transfer Agents of the Company, 
Beetal Financial & Computer Services Pvt. Ltd at beetalrta@gmail.com providing folio number, 
name of the shareholder, and scanned copy of the share certificate (Front and Back). PAN (self 
attested scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self attested scanned copy of Aadhar card) for 
registering email address. 
Demat Holding: Please contact your Depositary Participant (DP) and register your email address 
as per the process advised DP 
These documents are also available on Company's website www.aceedutrend.co.in for download 
by the members. Notice is hereby given in compliance with the provisions of Section 108 of the 
Companies Act, 2013 read with the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 as 
amended and Regulation 44 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements} 
Regulations, 2015 that the Company has offered e-voting facility for transacting all the business 
by National Security Depository Limited (NSDL) through their portal www-evotingindia.com to 
enable the members to cast their votes electronically. The remote e-voting period commences on 
Monday, August02, 2021 (09:00 am) and ends on Wednesday, August04, 2021 (05:00 pm). No E- 
Voting shall be allowed beyond the said date and time. During this period members of the 
Company, folding shares either in physical form or in dematerialized form, as on the cut-off date of 

becomes member of the Company after dispatch of the notice and holding shares as of the cut-off 
date ie. July 29°, 2021, may obtain the login ID and password by sending a request at 
evoting@nsdl.co.in or RTA. Beetal Financial & Computer Services Pvt Ltd. at 
beetalrta@gmail.com, However, if the members are already registered with NSDL 'or remote e- 
voting then they can use their existing user ID and password for casting their vote. The remote e- 
voting module shall be disabled by NSDL for voting thereafter. Once the vote on a resolution is 
cast by the member, the member shall not be allowed to change it subsequently. The facility for 
voting through e-voting shall be made available at the AGM and the members who have cast their 
vote by remote e-voting prior to the AGM may also attend the AGM but shall not be entitled to cast 

their vote again. CS Anjali Suri, Practicing Company Secretary (Membership No, 54171& CP No, 
21005), has been appointed as Scrutinizer tor the e-voting process. The detailed procedure tor 
remote e-voting is contained in the letter sent with the Notice of the AGM. Any query/grievance 
telating to E-voting may be addressed to Mr. Monendra Srivastava, Managing Director, Ace 
Edutrend Limited, A-7/6, Jhilmil Industrial Area, Shahdara, New Delhi-110095. Email: 
csaceindia@gmail.com. 
NOTICE is also hereby given pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013, Rule 10 of the 
Companies (Management & Administration} Rules, 2014 and Regulation 42 of SEB! (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 that the Register of the Members 
and Share Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from Thursday, the July 29, 2021 to 
Thursday, the August 05, 2021 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of taking record of the   shareholders at the Annual General Meeting. For Ace Edutrend Limited 

Sdi- 
Date : 12.07.2021 Monendra Srivastava 
Place : New Delhi Managing Director   
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3 new MLAs 

take oath in 
Raj Reset 

  

A 
Three newly elected MLAs 
took oath in the Rajasthan 

Assembly here on Monday. 
Assembly Speaker C P 

Joshi administered the oath 
of office to newly elected 
MLAs Deepti Kiran Ma- 
heshwari, Gayatri Devi 
Trivedi and Manoj Kumar 
Meghwal. The Speaker con- 
gratulated all three legisla- 
tors on being elected as 
MLAs. 

Manoj Kumar Meghwal 
of Congress won the Sujan- 
garh seat in the by-election 
held in April. Congress can- 
didate Gayatri Trivedi won 
on the Sahara seat and 
Deepti Maheshwari of KJP 
in Rajsamand, 

The Congress has 106 
MLAs and the BIP 71 in the 
state's 200-seat Assembly. 
There are 13 independent 
MLAs, At present, two seats, 

Dhariawad and Vallabhna- 
gar are vacant. 

    

Woman set afire 
by boyfriend's 
brother, suffers 

40% burns 
Bulandshahr: 

tablaze by 
her boyfriend's younger 
brother, who opposed their 
relationship, in a village here 
on Monday, police said. 

The 20-year-old victim, 
who belongs to Mundakhe- 

da village of Khurja City 
area, told police that she 
was in a relationship with 
the accused's brother. 

They belong to the same 
community and are neigh- 
bours, Senior Superinten- 
dent of Police (SSP) Santosh 
Kumar Singh said. 

The accused poured 
kerosene oil on her and set 
her afire, police said, adding, 
the victim suffered 40 per 
cent burn injuries and was 
being treated at district has- 
pital. 

   

  

   

7 prisoners 
escape from 
Arunachal jail 

Itanagar: 
Seven undertrial prisoners 
(UTPs)} escaped from a jail in 
Arunachal Pradesh by 
throwing chilli and pepper 
powder and salt at the 
guards manning the jail, a 
senior police offici ial said on 
Monday. 

Five guards of the 
Posighat jail in East Siang 

injured in the 
ine ident which took place on 
Sunday evening when the 
jail lock-up was opened for 
serving dinner to the pris- 
oners. 

Seven of the prisoners 
suddenly attacked the 
guards by throwing chilli 
and pepper powder and salt 
on their eyes, Inspector Gen- 
eral of Police (Law & Order} 
Chukhu Apa said. 

Five guards suffered in- 
juries in the attack and one 
of them was badly injured 
onthe head, possibly hit by 
the heavy lock of the cell. 

His mobile phone was 
also snatched away by the 
UTPs who escaped, Apa 
said. 

“An FIR was lodged 
against the seven and the 
police have launched a man- 
hunt. So far, no break- 
through has been made," 
Apa said. 

The IGP added that per- 
sonnel of the district police 
and India Reserve Battalion 
are conducting search op- 
erations to capture them 
and all possible exit points 
were cordoned off, 

  

  

    

   

    

   

Priyanka to visit Lucknow 

to kick-start ‘Mission UP’ 
@ The party resolved to hit the streets against @ The party hod discussed the rising prices, the coronavirus 

the BJP government over issues such as unem-_ situation, the recently held panchayat elections in the state 

ployment, price rise and law and order. 

     ttary Priyanka 
Gandhi Vadra will 
be on a visit to Luc- 

know from July 14 to hold 
meetings with party fune- 
tionaries which will be fol- 
lowed up by tours of other 
districts of the state aimed at 
energising the party cadre 
and preparing the organisa- 
tion for a pitched electoral 
battle against the BJP, 
sources said Monday. 

Ahead of her visit to Luc- 
know, Priyanka Gandhi on 
Monday brainstormed with 
senior Congress leaders from 
Uttar Pradesh on the prepa- 
rations for the next year's 
assembly polls, During the 

i ae party resolved to 
streets against the 

BJP government over issues 
such as unemployment, price 
rise and law and order 

With the Congress seeking 
to intensify organisational 
activities in the run up to 
the polls, Priyanka Gandhi 
held the virtual meeting with 
the party's advisory council to 
the general secretary and the 
working group on strategy 
and planning for the state. 
They discussed the rising 
prices, the coronavirus situ- 
ation, the recently held pan- 
chayat elections in the state 
and organisational training, 
camps, sources said, 

During her Lucknow visit, 
which is expected to be for 
three-four days, Priyanka 
Gandhi will hold meetings 

  

    

  

  

  

  

and organisational training camps, sources said. 

  

  
with all Pradesh Congress 
Committee members and 
district and city presidents 
from various parts of the 
states, the sources said. 

Thev said that Priyanka 
Gandhi will also meet kisan 
union representatives and 
take stock of the work done 
bythe party's manifesto com- 

mittee. 
A discussion on probable 

candidates on winnable seats 
is likely to take place, a par- 
ty source said. 

Her Lucknow trip will be 
followed up by visits to oth- 
er districts of the state on 

   

  

  

dates yet to be announced by 
the party. 

During her Lucknow visit, 
she will also hold meetings 
with groups of unemployed 
youths who are battling var- 
ious recruitment issues, the 
sources said. 

Inher meeting with senior 
leaders Monday, Priyanka 
Gandhi noted that people 
are troubled by soaring in- 
flation with prices of petrol, 
diesel, mustard oil, fruits and 
vegetables "sky high". 

The Congress general sec- 
retary in-charge Uttar 
Pradesh also pointed out that 

    

Petrol pump staff robbed of 
Rs 5.23 lakh at gunpoint 
Rajesh Tomar 

Agra: 
Some inidentifie  misere= 

ants looted about Rs 
5.23 lakh from a petrol 

pump employee at gun point 
here on Monday morning. 

‘The incident was related ta 
petrol pump named Raj Auto 
Mobiles of Harshvardhan 
Sharma located on Firaz- 
abad Road Highway near 
(Chhalesar, Agra, 

On Monday morning at 
around 10.30 am, a petral 
pump employee, Vishan 
Singh was going to depisit 
the cash ina bag ina 5 
Bank branch at Sanjay 
Place. 

However, some unidenti- 
fied miscreants, who were al- 
ready positioned in the bush- 
es near Rasoi Ratan restau- 

rant located on the highway, 
stopped the bike of the petrol 
pump emplovee and robbed 

  

   

   

the cash bag at gun point 
and fled towards the forest. 

On getting information, 
Chetan Sharma, the manag- 
er of the petrol pump, im- 
mediately informed the po- 
live, 

SSP 

  

Muniraj, who 

  

reached the spot, informed 
that unknown miscreants 
escaped after looting about 
Rs 5.23 lakh from the 
petrol pump employees. 

‘The local police is combing 
the forest area to nab the 
robbers. 

  

though the input cost of 
farmers had doubled, their 
income had come down. 

Priyanka Gandhi also 
flagged the violence during 
the panchayat polls and al- 
leged that BJP workers in- 
dulged in stone-pelting and 
firing. 

The Congress leaders who 
participated in the meeting 
denounced the Yogi 
Adityanath dispensation, al- 
leging it had failed on all 
counts. 

Itwas resolved at the meet- 
ing that the Congress will 

take the fight against the BJP 

  

  

government to the streets 
over issues such as rising 

  

the jungle raj" ' prevailing i in 
the state, the party sources 
said, 

Congress! state unit chief 
Ajay Kumar Lallu, senior 
party leaders Salman Khur- 
shid, Rajiv Shukla, Pramod 
Tiwari and Rashid Alvi, 
among others, participated in 
the meeting. 

‘The meeting comes a day 
after Priyanka Gandhi met 
(Chhattisgarh Chief Minister 
Bhupesh Baghel, who the 
sources said is likely to play 
a key role in preparing the 
‘Congress organisation in Ut- 
tar Pradesh for the assembly 
polls with a focus on strat 
gising and booth man 
ment. 

Last week, Lallu had ex- 
pressed confidence that his 
party has the capacity to fight 

the elections without aligning 
with either the SP orthe BSP 
and form the next govern- 
Tent on its own, 

His remarks had come 
days after the Samajwadi 
Party and the Bahugan Samaj 
Party ruled out forging any 
major allianees for the Uttar 
Pradesh Assembly polls. 

Lallu had also said the 
ss would fight the as- 

sembly polls in Uttar Pradesh 
next year under Priyanka 

“dekh-rekh (super- 
vision)", and that under her 
leadership, the party would 
make a comeback in the state 

after over three decades, 

  

    

   

ae 

  

   

     

UP CM Adityanath lauds 
election of labourer's wife 

ir 
Yori Adityanath on Monday 
lauded the election of Gita 
Devi, a social worker and 
wife of a labourer, as the 
block panchayat head from 
Prayagpur in the state's 

Bahraich district. 
A resident of Belva 

Padampur, Devi is well 
known among locals forher 
work towards the preven- 
tion of the spread of coron- 
avirus, according to villagers. 
“Empowerment of women 

in the new Uttar Pradesh: 
Wife ofan MNRGES labour- 
er is elected as block pan- 
chayat head. 17 the beau- 
ly of demoerz y. Gitaji, who 
ears a livelihood through 
agriculture and labour work, 
has been elected as the block 
panchayat head for the first 
time. This is the new Uttar 
Pradesh of the new India,” 
Adcityanath said in a tweet in 
Hindi. 

The BJP government in 
lementing Prime 

Minister Narendra Modi's 
mantra of Sabka Saath, Sab- 
ka Vikas’, Devi's election as 
the block panchayat head is 
the result of the BIP gov- 
ermment working for the em- 
powerment of deprived sec- 

tions, he said. 

    

  

as block panchayat head 

Devi was elected unop- 
posed on Saturday. 

Asked what her priorities 
will be as the block pan- 
chayat head, Devi said, "Twill 
do whatever possible forthe 
development of m a. I 
will try to make roads in all 
villages." Her husband 
Pawan Kumar is a holder of 
the Mahatma Gandhi Rural 
Employment Guarantee 
Scheme (MNREGS) job 
card, 

   

  

According to villagers, 
Devi's family lives in a one- 
room house and owns four 
bigha agricultural land. 

A Class 12 pass out, Devi 
devotes her spare time to 
social work, the villagers 
said. 

In Bhadohi district, Anita 
Gautam was elected unop- 
posed as the block panchay- 
at head from Suryava. She 
was given the election cer- 
tifcate by District Magis- 
trate Aryaka Akhoury. 

BJP MLA Ravindra Nath 
Tripathi said Gautam and 
her husband Rajesh worked 
as MNREGS labourers and 
were engaged in digging a 
pond, 

He said Gautam was sup- 
ported by the BJP as its can- 
didate. 

Agencies 

Mayawati questions timing of arrests by 

UP ATS as politics over issue hots up 

  

Akhilesh Yadav, BSP supre- 
mo Mayawati ‘also raised 
questions on Monday on the 
Uttar Pradesh police's claim 
of arresting two Al Qaeda- 
linked terrorists in the state 
capital, saying such an action 
ahez ad of assemsly pal leads 
to doubts in the minds of 
people. 

“Tf the UP police's daims of 
busting a terrorist conspira- 
cy in Lucknow and the arrest 
of two people having links 
with Al Queda are right, th    
appropriate vaeeion should be 
taken, but no politics should 
bedone in its garb, as such an     

i. 
‘The former chief minister 

raised the issue of the timing 
of the arrests. 

    

“This type of action only 
when the UP Assembly elec- 
tions are approaching creates 
doubts in the minds of the 
people. If there is any truth 
behind this action, then why 
were the police oblivious (to 
such activities) for so long? 
"This is the question being 
asked by the peaple. 
‘Therefore, the government 

should not take any action 
which increases unrest 
among the people,” she 

      

Hry minister hits out at AAP, alleges 
Kejriwal has done ‘PhD in speaking lies’ 

Chandigarh: 
Haryana Minister Anil Vi 
on Monday dismissed as 
base the Delhi govern- 
ment's charge that his state 
was withholding the nation- 
al capital's share of 120 mil- 
lion gallons of water a day 
and alleged that Chief Min- 
ister Arvind Kejriwal had 
"done a Ph.D in speaking 
lies". 
Delhi Jal Board (DXB) vice 

chairman Raghav Chadha 
on Sunday had said that the 
water utility has moved the 
Supreme Court, seeking di- 
rections to Haryana to release 

  

Oppn parties attack 
_Lucknow: 

Opposition parties have hit 
outat the Uttar Pradesh gov- 
ermment over the proposed 
draft bill on population con- 
trol, with the SP terming it as 
an "election propaganda" 
while a Congress leader 
asked the state government 
totell how many "legitimate 
andillegitimate children” its 
ministers have. 

‘The remarks come a day 
after the Uttar Pradesh Pop- 

uation Policy aoai-2030 
was unveiled by Chief Min- 
ister Yogi Adityanath to 
steady the growing popula- 
tion in the state and reduce 
maternal and infant deaths 
ina time-bound manner. 

The 4o-page policy docu- 
ment mentions that "at- 
tempts would be made to 
ensure there isa population 
balance among various com- 
munities in the state, Ex- 
tensive campaigns would be 

   
     

  

the capital's legitimate share 
of water. 

He claimed that Harvana 
has been withholding 120 
million gallons of water a 
day (MGD) meant for Delhi 
and that the raw water being 
discharged into the Yamuna 
river by the neighbouring 
state is at an “all-time low". 
When asked about the 

Aam Aadmi Party (AAP) gov- 
ermment’s claims, Harvana 
Home Minister 
porters that "Key 
Delhi chief minister) has 
done a Ph.D in speaking lie 

"First, they the (AAP gov- 

    

    

        

ernment) presented false fig- 
ures during Covid second 
wave to procure oxygen, 
muuch above the requirement, 
and now Kejrwalts doing the 
same on the water issue to 

hide his own failures. ‘They 

are levelling baseless allega- 
tions," he said. 

Haryana is continuously 
providing 1,049 cusecs of 
water at Munak through its 
canal system to Delhi, Vij 
said and accused the AAP 
dispensation of making base- 
] allegations against 
Haryana “by misleading the 
people of Delhi to cover up 
theirown mismanagement”. 

He admitted that there is a 
water shortage due to de- 
layed monsoon, but asserted 

that inspite of this, Haryana 
is giving Delhi its due share. 

"Even if there is water 

  

   

  

shortage, Haryana is taking 
the brunt, but giving Delhi its 
full share,” Vij said. 

The Haryana government 
had said on Sunday that 
there is less water in the Ya- 
muna river due to delay in 
the arrival of monsoon and 
the AAP dispensation’s mis- 
Management has led to wa- 
ter shortage in the national 
capital, Following DUB view- 
chairman Chadha’s charge, 
the Haryana government, in 
astatement, also accused the 
AAP of indulging in a “false 
political rhetoric to hide its 
failure”, 

  

      

UP govt over draft population control bill 
  run in communities, groups, 

and geographical are 
where fertility rates were 
higher.” A draft of the Uttar 
Pradesh population control 

bill has been uploaded on the 
state law commission web- 
site. 
Terming the bill asa part 

of the BIP’s “election prop- 
aganda” ahead of assembly 
polls, Samajwadi Party (SP) 
MP from Sambhal, Shaq- 
fiqur Rahman Barg sail the 

in 

    

state government should 
ban marria apes if it wants to 
stabilize the rising popula- 
tion. 

“Tt (draft bill) is electoral 
propaganda. They (BJP) 
look at everything from a po- 
litical angle. They just want 
to win elections and don't 
take any decisions in the in- 
terest of the people. Since the 
assembly election is com- 
ing, they are concerned 
about it, By the grace of Al- 

  

lah, we will not let them 
win,” Bary said here on Sun- 
day evening. 

In Farukhabad, Congress 
leader Salman Khurshid 
said, "before making the law 
government should tell how 
many legitimate and illegit- 
imate children its ministers 
have. 

"Politicians should declare 
how many children they 
have. | will also declare how 
many | have and then it 

should be discussed," he told 
reporters on Sunday. 
When asked to elaborate 

on his statement on legiti- 
mate and illegitimate chil- 

said, "Those who 
wrong should 

talk to me.” Leader of Op- 
position in the state assem- 
bly, Ram Govind Chowdury 
charged that the state gov- 
ernment had failed on all 
fronts be itlaw and order or 
providing employment. 

    

in another tweet The Anti- 
Terrorist Squad of the UP Po- 
fice on Sunday said it had ar- 
rested two terrorists belong- 
ing to Al-Qaeda supported 
‘Ansar Ghazwatul Hind! from 
the outskirts of Lucknow. 
Explosive material was also 
recovered from therm. 

“We cannot rely on Uttar 
Pradesh police, especially the 
BJP government,” Sama- 
jwadi Party president 
Akhilesh Yadav had re- 

marked on the arrests on 
Sunday, 

Akhilesh Yadav's state- 
ment came in for strong erit- 
icism from the BJP's state 
unit president Swatantra Dey 
Singh who asked whether 
the security of the country 
was important for the SP 
chief or the politics of ap- 
peasement. 

"For which country are 
vou batting. This question is 
in everyone's mind today, 
Singh said on Twitter with 
a video of Yadav’s remarks. 

winstead of taking 
pride j in this the 
former chief minister has 
humiliated the Uttar 
Pradesh Police by raising 
questions.  Akhileshji 
should tell whether the se- 
curity of the country is im- 
portant for him or the pol- 
ities of appeasement,” he 
tweeted. 
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